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Weekend pressure:
Water polo can get to nationals 
with weekend wins, 12
Tall tales: Students tell 
wild s{mn^ break tails, 5
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Low: 52®
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Ag dominates Poly leadership
By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
For stiulcnts considcrint’ .i ruir tor 
Associiital Stiiclcnrs Inc. ottice, it helps to 
he cimnected to the College ot Ajjriculture.
Four (4 the five menihers i)t the ASl 
Leadership Board have created an apparent 
atjriculture stron^ludd on C'al I’oly’s student 
government.
ASl President John Mottatt, CJhairman ot 
tlie Board Damien Johnson, Vice President 
Aron l \ ‘Ferrari and Vice Chairman t)t 
ASI/University Union Prii j^rams and 
Services Committee Darren C'ordcn’a all 
have a stront; connection to the Ctdleue ot
Agriculture — as either students in the col­
lege or memhers ot Alpha Gamma Rho, the 
agriculture traternity. Ctnly Vice C'hair ot the 
IV)ard Melissa Varcak, a business senior, 
doesn’t have an a^iriculture hackyround.
“Their itivolvement (in student govern- 
ment) is a product ot their FFA (Future 
Farmers ot America) and 4-H hackyriHind,” 
Student Lite adviser Boh Walters said. 
“Those programs toster leadership. It’s not 
really surprising to me.”
ASl Executive Director Soncia Rea j^ins- 
Lilly, who works with the leadership hoard, 
said, “It’s just a tact ot the characteristics ot 
student leadership. 1 don’t have any con­
cerns either way. It is all aKuit who the stu­
dents elect, who shows interest and runs mic- 
cesstul campaiLins.”
Since 80 percent ot the hoard has an aj^ ri- 
culture tie and C'al Poly has six academic 
colleges, some believe the leadership hoard 
is not representative ot all colleties.
“It’s ditticult tor people to fjet elected who 
don’t have an agriculture hackyround," 
Varcak said. “It’s important to actively 
encourajie other .students to participate.”
Walters agreed that all collefjes need rep­
resentation ill student ^¡overnment.
“Broad-hased representation is an ideal 
fjtral tor the campus,” Walters said. “But the
see AGRICULTURE, page 8
ASl candidates have no 
monetary regulations
By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
C'andidates runnint> tor As.sociated .Students Inc. 
leadership positi<ms arc not held to any retiulatitms 
retiardint» individuals or groups contributing to their 
campaigns.
Any individual can contribute an unlimited 
amount to help tund a campaign, and ASl doesn’t 
require di.sclosure ot the names i>t the individual nor 
the amount.
“There is no limit to contributions, and they can 
receive donations from anyone,” Student Lite adviser 
Boh Walters said. “There is no need to document
see CANDIDATES, page 8
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Computer 
engineering 
junior Matt 
Cechini 
serves social 
sciences 
junior Lara 
Long at the 
Hunger 
Banquet in 
Chumash 
Auditorium 
Monday 
night. The 
banquet's 
goal was to 
inform stu­
dents that 
many peo­
ple go hun­
gry every 
night.
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Hungry students thank social status
By Alexis Garbeff
MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR
Mond.iv night stiklentN in 
tdmm.iNh .Auditorium decided the 
t.ite ot m.iny other students whom, 
with the pick of the dr.iw, were 
pl.icevi in a rigid c l a s s  system in the 
n.ime ot hunger awareness.
“Hunger aw.irehess w.is an inter- 
.ictive repre.sent.ition ot the 
ineejuahties ot world food,” said 
Paul«> Younse, co-director ot the 
haticiuet’s sponsor IVyond Shelter. 
Beyond Shelter, a C^ il Poly studetit 
community service pniject, held the 
event as a way to inform stiulents 
that there are people in the world
whn g< hungry everv day.
L.ich person who entered the 
.lud'torium received a ticket at rati- 
dotu. Printed on e.ich ticket was the 
person’s c l a s s  —  lower, middle or 
upper
Younse s.iid 55 percent ot the 
.luditorium was represented by the 
lower class. The lower class sat on 
newspapers and was t»nly ser\ed a 
howl ot rice, halt ot ,i role and water. 
Thirty-three percent were members 
ot the middle class. Their accom­
modations were slightly Fetter. 
They received rice, a role, tresh fruit 
and iced te.i. Lastly, the upper class 
was treated like royalty, Y’ounse 
said. The upper class ate a full-
course meal while sitting .it t.ihles 
with waiters. .All ot the food w.is 
donated hv (.'.imptis Dinirig.
After the dinner, a slide show 
presented pictures ot hunger ,md
j-Hwertv.
Elizabeth Steinhurg, San Luis 
L'ihispo Economic C'tpportunity 
Gotmmssion director, spoke about 
the hunger ,ind homeless situatiirn 
in the county.
Steinhurg said that there are an 
estimated 4,000 homeless people 
living in San Luis tYFispo (aninty. 
She added that there are 40,0CH.^  
individuals in the county who are 
living Ix'neath the i^werty level.
Radar warns campus 
drivers to watch speed
By Alexis Garbeff
MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR
The tJ.ishing, neon green num­
bers signifying that drivers probably 
are not going the speed limit may 
finally be a .solution to calming 
excessive on-campus speeds — at 
least, that is what members ot 
University Police hope.
In an attempt to reduce the num­
ber of people who speed through 
campus .streets, University Police 
borrowed one ot the city’s radar 
detectors to serve as a reminder to 
drivers to slow down.
University Police Investigator 
Ray Berrett said that University 
Police botrovved the detector, which 
displays a driver’s speed, on Tuesday. 
It will be set up today and will 
remain on campus tor two months.
FWrrett said the implementation
ot the detector was prompted due to 
high speeds and accidents on ceitain 
parts ot the campus. One ot the.se 
parts is C'ampus Way. Berrett said 
there one can see tour-wheel drives 
and motorcycles flying down the 
street. To prove his point, Berrett 
added that he recently clocked 
siMiieone on C'ampus Way going 55 
mph. All campus streets have a 25 
mph speed limit.
“We had a motorcycle accident 
on C'ampus Way and the driver was 
going way too fast. The motorcyclist 
slid 180 feet and was not in tini good 
t>f shape when we got there,” Berrett 
said.
Berrett said his intention is to 
publicize the tact that a lot ot people 
speed.
“We want to give people a chance
see RADAR, page 2
Alcohol screening 
may prevent abuse
By Monica McHugh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
C''ne in everv 1 5 adults, or nearly 
14 million Americans, suffer from an 
ilcohol-use disorvler such as ,i lo4iol 
abu^e or dependence. Nation.il 
Alcohol Screening Day was created 
to help the millu'iis »q Americans 
whose lives ,ire rellecteil in these st.i- 
tistics.
N.ASD will t.ike place on .April 6 
in the University Union from 11 <i.m. 
to 5 p.m. During the event, students, 
faculty and family are encouraged to 
complete an anonymous written 
questionnaire about alcohol and talk 
one-on-one with a health protession- 
,il whi> can answer specific questUMVs.
“It will help students and staff 
identify where they are in the spec­
trum. If in fact a problem is identified, 
help is right there,” s;iid Bob
‘7t will help students and 
staff identify where they 
are in the spectrum".
Bob Negranti
employee assistance and 
program specialist
Negr.inti, employee assistance .ind 
program speci.ilist.
The N.ASD program hopes to help 
reduce high-risk drinking and change 
altitudes about the cultur.il norms 
that encourage it. The program con­
sists of outreach, education, screening 
and referral activities.
NASD diK's not offer a free diag­
nosis. It presents the opportunity to 
see the presence or .ibsetice of symp-
see NASD, page 1
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Theta Chi nationals re'CStablish Poly chapter
By Karin Driesen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Atter several years ot inactivity, 
C'al Poly’s Theta Chi traternity is 
making a comeback this weekend 
when it becomes reinstalled by the 
Theta edn nationals.
On Friday, Theta Chi will he 
joined by the University ot 
Calitornia, Santa Barbara chapter, 
which will initiate Cal Poly’s chapter 
in a private ritual. On Saturday, the 
traternity will he rechartered into the 
national ori>ani:ation and will hold a 
slide show and dinner with members
and their parents.
Theta C'hi started participating in 
initiation events this week, and mem­
bers learned about the traternity’s his­
tory and values. The process will he 
completed on Saturday at the rein­
stallation.
“This week means a lot to us,’’ 
Theta Chi treasurer and English 
sophomore Chris Arns said. “It’s a 
very special event that not many peo­
ple get to go through. Very few people 
can say that they’re tounding fathers.”
Theta Chi was first established at 
Cal Poly in 1959, and the charter was 
pulled several years later.
In 1998, about a dozen Cal Poly 
students wanted to start a fraternity 
and chose Theta Chi from about five 
possible fraternities.
“Theta Chi responded to us pretty 
quickly and we liked what they stood 
for,” Theta Chi President and busi­
ness senior Bo Cheli said. “They’re 
really strong, and they were really 
eager to reinstall this chapter at Cal 
Poly.”
The group was colonized on Oct. 
25, 1998 with 25 members. It cur­
rently has 45 members.
Cheli said the fraternity does not 
want to grow tixi large and hopes to
Rabbi to perform same-sex marriages
By Malia Spencer
MUSTANG DAILY CONTIBUTOR
Rahhi Norman Mendel of the 
Reformed Congregation Beth David 
of San Luis Obispo announced last 
week the temple would recognize 
same-sex commitment ceremonies 
and that he would perform them.
The official announcement came 
last week after International 
Reformed Rahhis held their annual 
convention in North Carolina. 
Mendel said this decision was the 
result of an ongoing progression of 
the Reformed Jewish Movement to 
change with society.
“This (decision) was made after 
long-time deliberations hut is ulti­
mately the individual rahhi’s 
choice,” Mendel said.
The decision was made by more 
than 1,800 rahhis from around the 
world. Mendel said it was only coin­
cidence that it coincides with 
C'alifornia’s passage of Proposition 
22, which mandates California will 
tmly recognize heterosexual mar­
riages.
“The idea o f the traditional nuclear family is no longer 
the only option; this (same-sex unions) is another/'
Rabbi Norman Mendel
Reformed Congregation Beth David
Mendel said he will talk with any 
gay Jewish couple who wishes to he 
united just as he would talk with 
any heterosexual couple who wishes 
to he married. He will discuss their 
relationship and any special needs 
they may face.
Mendel said it is not the way of 
Judaism to discriminate, and that 
there are many different family con­
figurations of today, such as single 
parent families and combined fami­
lies, that are all successful.
“The idea of the traditional 
nuclear family is no longer the only 
option; this (same-sex unions) is 
another,” Mendel said.
So far Mendel has received posi­
tive comments from his congrega­
tion. He also .said the gay communi­
ty of San Luis Obispo “is pleased
RADAR
continued from page 1
to monitor their own behavior,"' 
Berrett said.
University Police Sgt. Lori 
Hashim said she could not deter­
mine how many citations were 
given on campus due to excessive 
speeds, hut she said that many peo­
ple do speed on campus.
“We try to patrol as often as we 
can, hut we can only he there so 
much,” Hashim said. “We will con­
tinue enforcement, hut the radar is a 
nice big reminder (that says) ‘Hey, 
slow down.”’
The detector will rotate around 
campus tor its two-month duration
N .
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continued from page 1
toniN indicating the likelihood ot an 
.ictual or emerging alcohol problem. 
It also otters a referral tor further assis­
tance.
C.Jal Poly is one of 2,000 screening 
sites nationwide. NAS1T1999 evalu­
ation results showed that roughly 
50,000 individuals participated in the 
program and over )0,000 of these par­
ticipants were screened at colleges. 
NASD hopes to reach out even fur­
ther this year through a campaign to 
reach friends and family members of
those with alcohol problems.
“1 think it’s a great opportunity for 
students who think they might have a 
problem to address (that problem),” 
city and regional planning junior 
Danny Sparks said.
NASD is sponsored by the 
National Institute of Alcohol Abuse 
and Alcoholism. C'al Poly’s Employee 
Assist,mce Program joined hands 
with the counseling service and the 
San Luis Obispo Canmty’s Drug and 
Alcohol Services to make the screen­
ing possible.
Alcoluilism is a medical illne.ss, 
and effective treatments are avail­
able. For more information call 756-
0527.
n
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MANDATORY
CLUB
MEETING! 
Thursday, April 6th 
11am-12 in 03-213
See Ya There!!!
?'s call 756-7576
keep membership at the current level.
“Our number one pride is our 
brotherhood and how close we are,” 
Cheli said. “Our first rule in starting 
this fraternity was no hazing. All of 
our new members are treated as 
equals from day one.”
The fraternity also prides itself on 
being one of the only dry fraternities, 
meaning that there is absolutely no 
alcohol allowed in the fraternity 
house.
“Our guys are really proud of our 
social events and try to he gentle­
men,” Cheli said. “We have really 
nice events, not just a couple of kegs.”
The fraternity also participates in 
community service through planting 
trees, cleaning up the neighborhood 
•and giving presents to children at a 
day care center at Christmas.
Theta Chi is not currently part of 
Cal Poly’s Interfraternity Council. 
The council has a limited number of 
spaces, and in the past, the council 
has voted against expansion.
“The main thing is we’re here and 
we’re having fun. We’re really happy 
to he on this campus, and we want to 
get to know other fraternities better,” 
Cheli said.
with the reform movement’s official 
position by acknowledging them as 
part of the community.”
This issue has not been accepted 
by Judaism as a whole. The 
Conservative Temple Ner Shalom of 
San Luis Obispo has not approved of 
Mendel’s decision.
According to Temple President 
Saeedi Ku, “The conservative move­
ment is not hound by reform beliefs; 
conservatives are still against it 
(same-.sex commitments).”
Mendel has not yet performed any 
same-sex commitment ceremonies 
hut said people of the community 
have shown interest.
“1 am pleased to even out the 
playing field,” Mendel said.
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
Rabbi Norman Mendel of the Reformed Congregation Beth David 
announced he would perform same-sex commitment ceremonies.
Mustang Daily Online
Vote for sports trivia and this 
week's Polytechnics question!
www.mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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Last November the CHP implemented radar on U.5. Highway 101. 
Today, University Police will set up a radar to watch speed on campus.
Exercise Science &
Health Promotions Club and Career Services 
Brings to Cal Poly
Careers in Health Career Event
Friday, April 7th 11-12:30 In VII220
For students
who are interested in getting more information 
about health related professions
12:30-1:30 Lunch in VII221 
Come and ask questions 
of the speakers heard 
on the panel
There will also be prizes given away.
Khan
Confessions of 
a Net addict
S pcndin” rime a\v;\y from loved ones is never easy. It doesn’t really matter Ikhv nuicli tun tir 
e.xcitemenr there is in whatever 
you’re dointi. You find your thoujjhts 
drittinti toward them. Memories ot 
rimes past come to mind in vivid 
derail, tillinii you with emotions.
Such an experience can never he 
had. In tact, it makes lite worth liv- 
ini’.
1 waatt on ,i weeklon^i whitewater 
ratnntt ituide-rraininit trip with Poly 
Hscapes. nurini: this week 1 telt an 
experience as previously described. 1 
was having a itreat time, hut within 
two days, my
Faz thoughts dritted. 1
spaced out and tound 
myselt missing the 
pleas.int musical
clickini,’ of the keys on my keyboard. 
1 recalled the trustration 1 would have 
when wadinu throuith three payes ot 
junk m.iil. 1 tondly recalled loi’i'inn 
into uames ot Unreal Tournament 
and uoinn head-to-he.ul with players 
in countries ranuinn trom Australia to 
Hniiland. But most ot all, 1 missed sit- 
tinii in tront ot my monitor tor hours, 
endlessly clickinu at links 1 didn’t 
need to no to while soakinn m the 
wondertul electrons emitted by my 
monitor. 1 can’t describe how n*>»)d it 
telt to tinally ijt't back to my “baby" 
anain.
All that time 1 spent rattinn was 
probably not worth it. 1 should have 
just stayed back in my dorm riHun and 
surted the Net .ill day lonn. visitiny 
Web sites th.it utade no sense. Just sir 
and click, sit .ind click, sit and click.
Teihnoloyy is a wondertul tinny, 
but at times it scares me how depen­
dent 1 h.ive become on my P(b I h.id 
the time ot my lite le.irnmy Innv to 
yuide a r.itt in r.ipids, yet 1 tiuind 
myselt wishiny 1 could download .in 
MPi »)r check my e-mail. 1 pr.iv 1 
v.lon’t end up like the dotcom yuy, 
relyiny solely on the Internet to stay 
.line. l \ i  me a tavi'r .ind turn on your 
IX' atrer you brush ytuir teeth and not 
betore, just once. It’s not yoiny to 
hurt. I promise*.
Faz Khan is an architecture junior 
who writes a weekly Polytechnics 
column.
Faz's Favorites
www.ign.com
www.slashdot.org
www.onion.com
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By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Editor's note; Over the next five 
weeks, Polytechnics will be taking a 
look at buying a computer, specifi­
cally what steps must be taken 
before making the investment.
Bc‘torc dc'lviny into the specifics ot 
where to buy a computer or whether 
to yet . 1 desktop or l.iptop, the first 
i|uestion IS “M.ic or P(.'’”
For s*)iue I t ’s  .ilmost <i m.itter ot 
reliyion; tor others, . 1 t.ishion state­
ment. IX'cidiny which system to buy 
is I he tit'i biy su p when buyiny . 1  
computer. IVtore .issc-ssmy specitic 
n»'c'ds .ind cho«»siny one over the 
other. It 1' imi'ort.int to first sic wh.it 
makes Macs .md PCX different.
The oper.itiny system, or the C')S, 
IS one ot thc'se m.ijor differences.
In “Buyiny a Caimputer fiu 
nummies,’’ l>,in CuH>kin wrote th.it 
the o|x*ratiny system is equivalent to 
a yeneral, whereas the software is the 
army.
“The operatiny system’s army ... is 
all the ptoyrams you h.ive on your 
computer,” t i c H i k i n  wrote. 
“Utperatiny systems merely control 
thinys; they don’t do any real wtirk 
for you.”
Apple Computer manufactures 
the Mac OS that is used on all 
Macintosh computers. Windows is
the other major operatiny system. 
Microsoft manufactures that operai- 
iny system but does not make com­
puter .systems.
...iZ ',:;:'!;:; t^ - k n o w
the Mac) IS  
the simplicity 
of the operat­
iny system," 
said Ceoff 
Tutko, yener- 
.il m.inayer ot 
Mac Service*'
Which do you 
prefer: PC or Mac?
Vote online at 
www.mustang- 
daily.calpoly.edu.
Results will be 
posted in
Polytechnics 
next week.
in S.in L u i s  
L'Jbispi). lie 
s a i d  It is  e a s i ­
er to find s y s -  Also look for these 
tern f i l e s  stories in the com- 
becauM* of the ing weeks: 
way they .ire ► Laptop vs. 
oryani:e*d and desktop 
n . 1 m e d  . ► Buying a
I n s t a 11 i n y computer online 
applications ► Buying from a 
IS also easier computer store 
with Macs. ^ Buying a used 
But, he computer
.idded, “Tliey
(Windows and Mac) K»th have their 
ylitches and adv.intayes.”
Next are the systems in yeneral.
Macintosh computers are made 
solely by Apple. Motorola previously- 
made a machine that ran the Mac 
OS, so used ones may he available. 
Apple is now the only pnxlucer ot
MN (tas «0i3T«
TONIGHT PRESENTS...
BOCK BEER NITE
Featuring On Tap From Germany
SPATEN BOCK
Best Draft Beer Selection on the Central Coast 
25 Beers on Tap
5 7 0  H i g u e r a  S t .  • 5 4 4 - 7 / 5 7  
L o c a t e d  i n  t h e __ J1 X _
91.3FM KCPR 
Cal Poly Radio
Do You Want To Be A DJ?
New DJ Meeting 
April 5th at 6pm!
(Go To Bldg 26, Room 201)
Applications also available outside 
Room 201, due by Friday 4 /7  at 6pm
W W W k  c  p  r o r  g
Title
bout:
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computer systems that run the Mac 
OS. Apple makes tour different mod­
els.
“Mac has pushed others in the 
innovation ot cabinets and portabili­
ty,” said Mark McNeil, co-owner of 
Pacific Computer. The iMac, known 
for its colorful, translucent case that 
incorporates the monitor and the 
“yuts” in one packaye, is the trend- 
•setter. The PowerMac 04  is a desk­
top tower th.it uses the translucent 
styliny, but requires a sep.irate moni­
tor.
PowerBiHik and ilVuik are .Apple’s 
kiptop moilels, with the new iBinik 
inc«>rporatiny the iMac’s styliny. 
Ilach of these come with a ranye ot 
processtir speeds .ind features, with 
the PowerM.ic .iiul PowerlVnik .it the 
profession.il end, .ind the iMac ,ind 
ilVnik . I t  the consumer end.
Macintosh computers are only- 
sold by authorized dealers; m.iny 
computer stores and chain depart­
ment Stores do not carry- them.
Windows machines are made by 
many companies, includiny IVll, 
Gateway, and (Ximpaq. They also 
can be custom-made by lixral com­
puter Stores. The numK*r of PCX 
available on the market is innumer­
able, but McNeil ^aid many are 
K-cominy increasinyly similar to the 
Apple products in style. The iPaq by 
(aimpaq, for example, includes the 
stylish desiyn of the iMac but uses
Mac
the Windows platform.
Keep in mind that systems cannot 
be easily compared.
Processor speeds are measured in 
terms of meyahertz, MHz, but 
Macintosh 04  priK:es.sors often mea­
sure fa.ster than a Pentium chip of an 
equal ratiny, Tutko said.
To help make the choice, it is 
important to Knik at .mother, more 
personal consideration: what the 
computer will be used for.
Graphic and animation industries 
rely mostly on Macs, Tutko said.
“Most of these .ipplic.itions were 
cre.ited on the M.ic .ind didn’t come 
to the Pc' fot six to seven years,” he 
s.iid. All of these, however, .ire now 
av.iilable for both.
McNeil ayreed, but .idded, “The 
primary use of M.ic for now is by stu­
dents.”
.All the basic applic.itions -  word 
processiny, spreadsheets, paye l.iyout 
-  are readily available for the Mac, 
but much more is available for PO 
versions.
“More specialized applications art- 
available for PC' only,” McNeil said.
As  the Mac market share contin­
ues to yrow, more applications w ill K* 
made for that operatiny system, 
Tutko said.
“But there w*ill never be as many 
y.imes for the Mac as PCX” he said.
C'uHikin suyyested that buyers K* 
sure current software anil .ipplica- 
tions will work with the new- system.
A last consideration: price.
Macintosh systems tend to lx* more 
expensive th.in PC^ s, but McNeil 
warns that the m.iintenance costs for 
PC's are consider.ibly hiyhcr than for 
the Mac because Macs are easier to 
troubleshoot and fix for oneself.
“When buyiny . 1 PCX” he s.ud, 
“always be sure to lixik at the source 
of the components ... a lot of the 
clones (non-major brand systems) 
are built with less quality- parts." The 
Pc' systems with very low prices are 
yenerally less reliable because of 
these cheaper parts, he said.
Visit w-w w.dummics.com for easy- 
to-underst.ind answers to other ijiies- 
tions that come up while makiny this 
first decision.
McNeil, who deals in both Macs 
and PCX, said, “There is no one bet­
ter system ... it depends what the user 
needs.”
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Movies send 
sexual, cultural 
mixed messages
A t tho s;inu* fimo “(JIuolcvs” was succosstully oxplonn«» tho «.Irivinu and partyiti)  ^habits of ''j^nlod C'.iliforma virgins, anothor movio, 
“C'ommj; was tollowinii throo Manhattan hij»h
schixilors in thoir search h>r K'ttor sox.
While inanv movies, like last summer’s “American 
Pie," have used the pursuit of sex as a central theme, 
“Canning SiHin” has Ix'on considered “ttK) lurid" tor 
American audiences and was twice rated NC-1 7 hy the 
Motion Picture AsMK'iation of America (MPAA). The 
film has no violence and :ero nudi- 
ry, yet Cadet re Burson, who wrote 
and directed the film, was forced to 
make scene curs up to 75 [X'rcent 
before an R ratinu was {»ranted. It 
there is no nudity or vúilence, why 
has this film eitcounrered so many obstacles.’ The 
answer: Its mam characters are three yount: women.
The MPAA told Burson that they have problems 
with the ortjasms of wiimen and that if the characters 
were males, they wouldn’t have initially handed down 
the cripphn{' NCM7 ratinj». One female member of the 
Kiard was quoted as sayin{j that it there is a double stan­
dard tor men and women m stxiety, the asMxiation 
must take that into cimsideration K-cause “it is the job 
of the Kiard to jud{»e tor parents all across America, and 
it (parents) jud{»e ditterently tor their .sons and dau{»h- 
ters, then the Kiard has to jud{»e differently.’’
It she’s ri{;ht, Mxiety at lar{»e is still clin{»in{» to {»ender 
stereotypes and mist>{»y nistic rules re{;ardin{» sex and 
teníales. Three decades atter the sexual revolution and 
the on.set of the women’s movement, mixst youn{» 
women are .still told that if they let a {»uy “go all the 
way" he won’t respect them in the momin{» and that sex 
will niin their lives and reputations.
A male workin{» on the set of “C^ )min{» Sxm ’’ told 
the film’s editor that the movie “really ({»ot to him)’’ 
because it was “as it these {»iris think they have the 
ri{»ht to have an or{»asm.” The idea that a teena{»e {»irl 
mi{»ht want to have an or{»asm is tri{»htenin{» to the 
senment ot the population that has youn{» dau{»hters. 
Yet, accordin{» to Mary Pipher’s binik, “Revivin{» 
C^phelia," the father ot a teena{»e boy who had alleged­
ly raped a youn<: woman claimed his son was “all man” 
and “there wouldn’t be enouiih )ails in America it Kiys 
were imprisoned tor what he has done.” Another 
father added that the Kiy had acted no differently than 
Wilt Chamlx'rlain, who claimed to have had sex with 
20,000 women. Cdilturalh, we’re sendiii{: mixed signals. 
NX’e tell yirls to be sexv tan external display of sex tor 
the pleasure of others) but to avoid bc‘in{» .sexual (an 
internal desire tor personal tultillmem f. We have no 
problem sa\in{» sex is “a sacred act between two people 
united bv C j i k I ’ ’ ,md “the bc'st way tí) sell suntan 
lotion” so lon{; a s  women understand that these two 
ideas should encompass the extent of theit sexual 
desire and experiences.
I think m.inv ot us were taught in our own homes 
that the sexes are equal, yet the examples set tor us and 
the cultural treatment ot men and wotnen has diluted 
that messai»e. I’m tired i)f watchini» an elite tew main­
tain double staiiilards tor everyone, and will be the first 
to supf’Hirt a Kx)k, movie, idea or individual that is {»et- 
tim; an alternative mes.s;«{»e out there.
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Future leaders are spoiled rotten
Commentary
Megan Arenaz is an environmental horticulture science 
freshman.
Over my sprin{» break, I traveled to 
exotic Washin{»ton, D.C., home of the 
famous cherry blossoms, the Washin{»ton 
capitals and over-privile{»ed colle{»e kids. 
This little jaunt to the other side proved 
to be rather educational. By interactin{; 
with the intellectually and financially 
superior, 1 learned somethin{» very impor­
tant: There is reason to tear tor the future 
ot our country.
I was in the company of future sena­
tors, represen­
tatives, 
ambassadors.
Fortune 500
executives and the like who attend 
Geor{»etown University in Wa.shinuton, 
D.C. Up until this little adventure in 
East Coast Private Schixil Ltnd, I’ve 
often thou{»ht our Keneration was special, 
i>pen-minded, sympathetic, refined in the 
crucible that is urban America and raised 
in an era of increasin{» {»lobal conscious­
ness. Atter spendin{» time with those who 
will K.'come “The Man” in 20 years or so, 
1 am not so confident in our {»eneration.
In tact, I’m pretty dam sure that 1 am 
{»oin{» to be bitching aKiut the {»ovemment 
with my dad and writin(i hotly worded let­
ters to the lixal paper when these pcitple 
.tre in piisituins ot power. Most of them are 
conservative, have Kx'n rich all their lives 
and really could not ima{»ine livini: in the 
squaliir that is middle class. They have 
their own “a{»enda," have no concept i)t 
K‘in{» a “public servant” or “representative 
i)t the people,” and probably spend more
“B \ interacting with the intel­
lectually and financially superi­
or, I learned something very 
important: There is reason to 
fear for the future o f  our coun­
try/’
on clothes and iced chai teas each year 
than I di) on tuition.
Somethin{» must be diine to stop evil 
“whitey” — 1 mean, those who seek to bet­
ter their economic and pitlirical .status at 
the expense ot the little {»uy.
1 propose a special “Inward Bound” pro- 
{»ram tor those seekin{j hi{»h-|X)wer posi­
tions. This mandatory pro{»ram would take 
these individuals into an urban {»hetti> or 
third-world Ciuintrs- where their daddies 
have no connections, supply them w ith a 
resume tearurin{» a ninth {»rade educatum, 
a felony record and a dishonorable dis- 
char{»e from the military, then leave them 
to tend tor themselves ti)r the next five to
10 years. At the end of this pro{»ram, the 
{graduates would participate in a ceremiiny 
with their family and friends, receive a 
nifty bad{»e to sport on their lapel, and 
then be free to compete for their desired 
piisitions. Individuals seekin{j powerful 
positions who were rai.sed in unfaviirable 
conditions and exhibit compassion and 
depth would be exempt fmm this said pro­
gram.
The “Inward Bound” program would 
eliminate the self-serving and lazy, and 
provide a pixil — OK, maybe a puddle — 
of well-qualified candidates tor powerful 
offices. 1 will begin writing a proposition 
that 1 am sure will K* passed by the pub­
lic and then overruled by those who want 
to see their little johnny seated comfort­
ably in the Senate sttmeday.
I^t us m)t let ourselves be submitted to 
thi)se whi) were i>nce our peers. We must 
fight. In the wxtrds i>f (jlen Frey, “The 
Heat IS On!”
Shauna Weber Is an animal science junior.
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What's the wildest thing youVe ever done for spring break?
Wednesday, April 5,2000 5
M “I went to Vegas and lost lots of 
money. It was pretty wild."
Ish Shabazz
computer science senior
M “1 worked 38 hours in three days."
Logan Medeivos
civil engineering sophomore
“1 spent a whole week at 
Pismo dunes out in the sand.”
Mark Windes
ag business junior
‘‘1 went to JC Penny, tried on 
women s clothing and took pictures.”
Trygve Siverson
food science junior
^  “1 went to Honduras to do com­
munity health service.”
Teala Cotter
materials engineering senior
’ J
•^ “1 entered a bikini contest in 
Florida with my roommate.”
Stacey Brenner
political science junior
Letter to the readers
In light of recent letters regarding the 
Sigma Chi controversy, the Mustang Daily 
wants to clarify some of its practices and 
perspectives.
First, there is a significant difference 
between the information we print in our 
news section and the views we express in the 
opinion section. We approach our news with 
the utmost respect for unbiased reporting. 
Reporters dive into stories with the intent of 
finding as many sides of the issue as possible.
In the series of Sigma Chi stories, the 
reporters attempted to contact several 
administrative and fraternity sources. The 
information printed reflected which sources 
were willing to comment.
The editorial, on the other hand, should 
not he considered an unbiased account of 
news. It’s the opinion i>t the paper, altht)ugh 
not necessarily representative of the views 
of every staff member. The intent is to tell
readers what we think about the news, just 
as other students respond in the form of let­
ters to the editor. And, yes, we want to insti­
gate a response, to start a dialogue about 
events, people and issues around us. We 
want readers to digest news, not just let it 
pass them by.
We also want to clarify another comment 
from some readers regarding the lack of 
Greek representation on Mustang Daily’s 
staff. Currently, two editors and two 
reporters are members of fraternities and 
sororities, or roughly 10 percent of the edi­
torial staff. These staff members have been 
active in covering the recent events or in 
giving their input into decisions.
Please keep the letters coming, and allow 
this to help as you form your opinions.
Andy Castagnola is editor in chief of the 
Mustang Daily.
Enforce campus biking, skateboarding rules
Editor,
Here on campus there are rules concerning 
where people can and can’t ride bicycles. A 
few places where riding is not allowed are the 
sidewalks Ux:ated southwest of the Rec 
Center, behind the architecture building and 
to the north of the education/business build­
ing. I walk these pathways frequently and, 
almost as frequently, 1 am nearly hit by peo­
ple who ignore the rules.
1, as just another student, can do nothing 
aKuit this, short of forcibly stopping the rid­
ers and lecturing them on their manners. We 
do, however, have a group of people on cam­
pus whiise very job it is to deal in such mat­
ters. 1 am referring to University Police. 
Unfortunately, with all the riders I see ever\' 
day, I have never seen a single one stiipped 
by the police. Through non-enforcement, the 
police are effectively condoning the riding of 
bicycles in these areas.
Another problem University Pidice has 
turned a blind eye to is that of sk.iteKiarders.
1 see it as a worse problem than bicycling
because skateboarding is not allowed any­
where on campus, and it is widely known 
that It isn’t allowed.
To solve these problems and better serve 
students, 1 would like to offer a few sugges­
tions to University Police. First of all, 1 
would like to see a bicycle patrol consisting 
of officers.
Secondly, 1 would like to see those officers 
citing people who violate university bicycle 
and skatebtiarding laws.
Finally, as a means of positive reinforce­
ment, I would like to see the bicycle lanes on 
Via Carta cleared of pedestrian traffic so bicy­
clists can move more easily on campus.
IVm’t get me wrong. 1 have both a bicycle 
and a skateboard, and 1 enjoy riding them. 
However, 1 follow the university rules, and 1 
believe that others shtiuld do the same. If 
they don’t, they should be cited.
Denny Clark is a business adm inistration 
senior.
We'll do it for you:
®
textbook oom|3arison shopping
We search the web for 
the best deals on your books. 
So you dont have to.
C A L  P O L Y  S P E C I A L
$99
1 night’s lodging
for 2
including dinner 
at Las Cazuelas
Sunday-Thursday
(Except Holidays)
Good Through May 31st 
Advance registration required
'BACl^ fAYlNN
Phone: 80S 528-1233 
Toll-free: 877 330-2225
1391 Second Street 
Baywocxl Park, California 93402 
Website: vvvvw.backbayinn.com 
E-mail: innkeeperi« backbayinn.com
On The Wh ter In Baywood Park
S ales/M anagem ent Trainee
& Paid Summer Internships
One of
Fortune magazine’s 1999
“100 best companies to work for"
Needs you NOW!
starting salary $28K-$32K for first year Trainees 
• BA/BS preferred 
• Retail sales experience a big plus!
• Strong communication skills required
Sign up now at Career Services for 
Campus interviews on April 19 & 20, 2000
Visit our website at www.erac.com or 
fax your resume to 805/578-1445
E2EZ223
Campus Services
Guide
r
Stxident IMning Committee Meinbeis Go Undercover
By Lauren Nowenstein________
The Cal Poly students who are a 
part o f th e  S tu d e n t  D in in g  
Committee volunteer their time to 
help better the service and food at 
Cal Poly d in ing esta b lish m en ts . 
T hey p rovide a lin k  b e tw een  
Cam pus Dining and the students  
it serves. As part of their jobs, some 
committee members go undercover 
to better serve the stu d en ts they  
represent.
W hile  p a r t ic ip a t in g  in  th e  
c o m m itte e ’s “se c r e t  shopper"  
p rogram , s tu d e n t  c o m m itte e  
m em b ers b u y  food at v a r io u s  
locations on cam pus, and evaluate 
the restaurants based on the food 
that they order, prices, the service 
at the restaurant, and the facility’s 
condition . The “secret shopper" 
inconspicuously take notes about 
their experiences and reports their 
findings to C am pus Dining, both
in written format and through d iscussion  at m eetings. Value is added to the "secret 
shoppers' “ Cam pus Express Club to cover their expenses. “Secret shoppers" are 
used throughout the restaurant industry to help ensure quality and improve customer 
satisfaction. In addition to acting as "secret shoppers," committee members attend 
m eetings twice a month, they assist in planning special dinners and activities, and 
they are the first to ta s te -te s t  new  item s introduced  at cam p u s restau ran ts.
Many stu dents find being on the Student Dining Committee to be very rewarding 
b e c a u s e  th e y  g e t  to  s e e  th e ir  in p u t  u s e d  to ^ m a k e  c h a n g e s .  For 
exam ple, la st year the Student Dining Com m ittee a ssisted  in the decision to add 
chicken wings to the m enu at BackStage Pizza and in the extension of waffle bar 
h ou rs at Light H ouse. So far th is  year 
they’ve been instrum ental in adding Tri Tip 
Sandw iches and Wraps to the m enu at The 
Avenue, Mega Bites, C innam on Twists and  
D essert Pizza at B ackStage Pizza, serving  
breakfast item s later at Light H ouse and  
offering more sp ices and condim ents at VG 
Cafe.
Committee m em bership is open to all Cal 
Poly stu d en ts , regardless of w hether they  
live on or off campus. If you would like more 
inform ation or think that you m ight w ant 
to serve on the com m ittee, p lease e-m ail 
cdining@ polymail. calpoly.edu.
DID YOU
C am pus D ining uses  
“secret shoppers," taste  
t e s t e r s ,  s u r v e y s ,  
suggestion  card s , and  
student dining committee 
m em bers to evaluate its 
food and service.
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El C orral 
B ookstore
A NON ntOFTT ORCUNI/ATION SCKVlNc. TAL IX'H t SINCT IW
www.elcorralbookstore.com
TECH CENTER
is here for vour HIGH TECH needs
c o n v e r i i e n tspot to pick up ZIP disks 
ink cartridges and other 
com puter supplies.
located in U .U . P laza
5  W elco m eL
A ^ ^ ■A A
Value priced 
Mexican cuisine
Between Kennedy Library 
and the Dexter building.
|& / Welcome
DID YOU
...grants, facilities and project 
support for research activities 
are administered by the 
Foundation’s Sponsored  
Program s office The  
standard campus overhead 
rate (negotiated with the 
f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t )  
reinburses the university for 
its fixed costs related to 
campus research projects.
T h G i
iVENUE
We've Got What You Want!
The Avenue has it all:
I pasta 
chicken 
I hamburgers 
sandwiches 
tacos
frozen yogurt 
And lots more!
Across from Mott Gym.
Welcome
DID YOU
...m ore than 500 students 
a y e a r  g e t  h a n d s - o n  
e x p e r i e n c e s  t h r o u g h  
agr i cu l t ur a l  e n te rp r is e  
projects.
Stiff!*,,
tS. ')Ei C orral 
B ookstore
A NON I*KOFTT ORGANIZARON SER\.TN<. CAL POLY SINCE 1933
virww.elcorralbookstore.com
C visit ourO ■ •
located in U .U . P laza
/  W elco m e
DID Y O U
K N 0
...m ore than $225 ,000  in 
student scholarships is 
awarded each year from  
m oney invested by the  
Foundation.
t  '^Ei Corral 
B ookstore
ANONPROFTTORGANlZATXfNstKVINKiCALPOLYSINCE 1933
www.elcorralbookstore.com
COMPUTER REPAIR
O N - C A M P U S
repairs @
LOW  C O S T S
located in U .U . P laza
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Associated Students^ Inc
BOARD OF DIRECTORS »^1
MEETING AGENDA «V® „
Club 221 (U.U.)proudly presents "Drawing on Inexperience, an exhibition 
, I . c r^r\r\r\ ki .• jj.r\r\ ^ a children's art," Exhibit dates: March 29 thru June 2 "Drawing on
Wednesday, April 5 ,  2 0 0  ee ing  - Inexperience" features an ingenious compilation of SLO County children's
5 : 1 0  PM - University Union 2 2 0  art emphasizing the creativity, spontaneity and inter-subject relationship of
art in educational curriculum. Additionally...Club 221 can be reserved 
for private functions, (i.e. poetry reading, private receptions, guest 
lectures) Questions? Contact: Club 221 (805)756-6119.
POLY ESCAPES
On April 6, 2000, Poly Escapes will be holding our annual "Outdoor 
Gear Avalanche". The event will be taking place in the Chumash 
Auditorium on April 6th from 10am to 4pm. Anyone wishing to sell their 
outdoor gear simply needs to bring it to Poly Escapes (located in the 
University Union) from 9am-5pm the week of the event (3rd, 4th, and 5th). 
Your piece of equipment will then be issued a tag with the price and your 
initials on it. The seller chooses the price, but please note Poly Escapes 
will take 10% of the final sale. Some restrictions apply. For questions 
please stop by Poly Escapes located in the lower level of the UU, or call us 
at 756-1287. www.asi.calpoly.edu/PolyEscapes
ASI EVENTS
ASI Concert Committee
It's not to late to become a member of the ASI Concert Committee. Weekly 
meetings are held every Thursday, 5pm, in U U 220. W e have two great 
concerts coming up this quarter. On April 20, Ani DiFranco, and as a 
part of the MTV Compus Invosion, on M ay 1, BUSH with special guest 
Moby perform live in concert.
If you hove worked on past concerts we thank you for your all of your 
hard work and encourage you to participate in our upcoming events. For 
more information call Tori Walsh, concerts chair at 7 56 -1 112  or the ASI 
Events office at 7 5 6 -7 0 0 7 .
A N I DIFRANCO IN  CONCERT:
Ani DiFranco, with special guest Hamell on Trial, to perform at the Cal 
Poly Rec. Center, Thursday, April 20 , 2 00 0 . Ani DiFranco is one of the 
great ortists of our ero who had independently produced and performed 
her own music. She mixes folk, funk, and soul on her own terms with a 
passion only she con deliver. Doors open at 7; 30pm, show at 8:30pm. 
Tickets can be purchased at all VALLITIX outlets, or call 1 (888 )825-5484  
Student discounts for Cal Poly students are only available at the Mustang 
Ticket Office. Sponsored by New  Times, KOTTER 94.9FM . Piesented by 
Goldenvoice, ASI Events and Otter Productions.
MCPHEE'S CENTER
All The Pizza I Can Eat? All The Bowlirrg I Can Handle? That's right every 
Monday night from 6 :0 0  to 10:00 at McPhee's you can have oil of the 
pizza you con eat plus all of the bowling you can handle, all for just $7 .5 0  
per person! Don't forget all video games are set at just .25 per play.
SECOND EO m O N  COPY CENTER
A wide range of copy services are offered. W ide range of binding 
choices for that professional look. Covers, Digital color copies, High 
speed copying. Self serve copy mochines. Three computer work stations, 
Laminotion, Folding, and Cutting of your brochures. Coming soon our 
web site that will 'enable you to send jobs and purchase class notes from 
your home or office.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS
Just a reminder that we are offering CPR and First Aid classes over the 
next two weeks. Due to school/work schedules, we will be offering two 
CPR and two FA classes to choose from. Flyers are posted around the Rec 
Center offices with all of the dates/times. Please inform your staff that will 
be expiring to sign up at the front desk. Class fee is $15.  These are not 
CHALLENGE courses. If these class times do not meet their schedule, they 
need to contact the SLO Red Cross at (543-0696). Any questions, feel free 
to contact me.
ThanX Greg
. HAPPENINGS
ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB EVENT HERE, COMPUMENTS OF ASI. Pick up forms in ihe ASI Business Office |U U 212) or the ASI 
Student Government Office (LJU202). Club adverti.sements will be chosen on a first come, first served basis.
Habitat for Humanity meets on Monday, April 10, at 5 pm at the Zion Lutheran Church (corner of Foothill & Santa Rosa).
Come and join in with planting @ the Cal Poly Creek, April 8th @ 9:30 . Meet @ parking lot on Via Carta.
ASi/UU Programs &  Services Committee Meetings are held every other Thursday beginning April 6, 2000, 6 :00 p.m. in LJU220.
College of Architecture and Environmental Design Council Meetings are held every Monday, 5:00 p.m in Dexter-Fireplace Room.
College of Business Council Meetings are held every other Tuesday, beginning 1/1 1/00, 8:00 p.m in Building 3, Room 113.
College of Agriculture Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 5:00 p.m. in UU220.
College of Engineering Council Meetings are held every Monday, 6:00 p.m. in UU220.
College of Liberal Arts Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 6:00 p.m. in UU219.
College of Science ond Math Council Meetings are held every Monday, 7:00 p.m. in UU219.
ASI NEWS
ASI ELECTION CALENDAR
Active Campaigning Begins: Sunday, April 16
Active Campaigning Ends; Tuesday, April 25
Elections; Wednesday and Thursday, April 26-27
Run-Off: Wednesday, M ay 3
ASI BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Conducts annual corporate 
reviews, establishes corporate and student policy and  
responds to issues requiring action by the Members of the 
Corporation.
ASI PRESIDENT: Is the general manager and chief executive 
officer of the Corporation and shall, subject to the control of 
the Board of Directors, have general supervision, direction 
and control of the Corporation.
CHAIR OF THE BO ARD: Responsible for the efficient 
operations of the, Board of Directors and its subcommittees. 
Chair of the Board insures that the ultimate management 
responsibilities, e.g., fiscal, operational and personnel, are 
exercised by the Board.
* Hunger & Homelessness Week; SLO - Beyond Shelter (a Cal 
Poly Student Community Services project) is sponsoring the 
second annual Hunger & Homelessness Week, April 3-8, 
For further information contact Cal Poly Community 
Services at 75 6 -5 83 4 .
► Curriculum Committee Student Representative; The Academic 
Senate Curriculum Committee meets weekly to decide some 
of the most pertinent issues of the Cal Poly academic sphere. 
A student representative in good academic standing is 
needed to represent the entire student body in this 
prestigious and essential position. Please contact Andrew 
Hunt at 756 -1291  or aghunt@calpoly.edu for an 
application. 3-5 hours per week, meets Thursday 3-6 pm.
News
Finals Four champs celebrate peacefully
8 Wednesday, April 5,2000 Mustang Daily
(U-WIRK) EAST LANSlNCi, 
Mich. - The hu::er sounJeJ iiiul 
Michigan State University tans 
tlooJed the streets.
“We’re cltampions, oh my ^ hI 
we’re champions,” they screameil as 
they came out their doors onto CÀ'dar 
Street. And they kept coming — hy 
the thousands.
“This is just awesome,” pre-med 
treshman Stephanie Shashaj»uay said 
standinti in the midst ot the thou­
sands ot people crowding the Cedar 
Villajie Apartment area. “This is just 
a yreat way to celebrate, and nobody 
is ’^ettiny out ot control. This is 
fireat.
Shasha^uay watched the 19h9 
Final Four j^ame a j^ainst Duke on 
television and the not that followed. 
About 10,000 crowded East Lansing 
streets, causing more than $250,000 
in damages and leading to 132 
arrests.
“It was incredible to watch, like 
nothing you’ve ever seen betöre,” she 
said. “But 1 was hoping it wouldn’t 
end up like that ajiain this year.”
No-preterence treshman Laura 
Pa.ssiak, was not around to witness 
last year’s riot, hut she did see the 
massive amount ot people crowding 
( \ ‘dar Village.
“How many other schools can 
have this many people in one place? 
I’ve never seen this many people all 
at once before,” she said. “It’s a good 
year to he at MSU.”
Nearly 5,000 more people than 
participated in the March 27- 
28,1999, riot filled C?edar Village on 
Monday, and as of 2:30 a.m., police 
— who weren’t clad in riot gear — 
reported only 26 arrests, at least 1 3 of 
them MSU students.
“There’s been some arrests, hut 
considering the si:e, it’s been a pretty’ 
good celebration,” said East Lansing 
police Lt. Thomas Johnstone. 
“Obviously, this is a big event. At 
one pt)int, we probably had 15,000 
pei>ple in Cedar Village alone, and 
when you have that many in the 
street, there’s a pittential tor simie- 
thing to happen.”
Police from numerous departments
assisted East Lansing and university 
police in monitoring celebrating tans. 
Some businesses stopped selling alco­
hol at 1 a.m. atter police asked them.
The Michigan National Guard was 
put t)n alert to respond it celebrations 
turned into destructive behavior on 
the level of the riot a year ago, said 
East Lansing police Lt. Kevin Daley.
“This is what we expected, and we 
are glad it has been going so well,” 
Daley said. “Students said they 
weren’t going to riot, and they have 
not. They have been celebrating in a 
ptisitive way.”
The celebration also was consid­
ered a success hy one DTN 
Management Co. security guard. 
DTN owns Cedar Village 
Apartments.
“Things have gone pretty smooth,” 
said DTN resident manager Sean 
McFlugh, who was off duty hut help­
ing fellow security guards this morn­
ing. “This is just like the last couple 
games, only with a lot more people.
Student falls to his death 
while on spring break
(U-WIRE) ATFiENS, Ohio — An Ohio University student died after 
tailing from a third floor exterior hallway during his spring break vaca­
tion in Florida.
OU treshman Andrew Guglielmi, 19, of Findlay, Ohio, died Sunday 
afternoon in the Gulf Coast Medical Center in Panama City Beach, Fla., 
from complications stemming from the fall.
Guglielmi fell from the hallway of the Howard Johnson Motel at the 
Boardwalk Beach Resort at 12:25 a.m. March 23, according to a Panama 
City Beach Police Department news release. He had been staying in the 
motel with friends.
The fall was about 30 feet, said Russ Smith, general manager of the 
motel. Guglielmi landed on the concrete and was unconscious when an 
emergency medical service transported him to the hospital.
“As best as we can determine, he was leaning over the railing to talk 
to people below and fell when he leaned over too far,” Smith said.
Deborah Armstrong, a registered nurse at the hospital, said they 
admitted Guglielmi early Thursday morning. She would not release any 
information concerning his status during his hospital stay.
Panama City Beach Police believe alcohol may have played a part in 
the accident, according to the news release.
Information about services in Findlay or at the university still is 
unavailable, said Mike Sostarich, OU interim vice-president for student 
affairs.
AGRICULTURE
continued from pagel
agriculture students have a long line 
of seeking and getting leadership posi­
tions.”
.Alpha Ciamma Rho has a history i>f 
financially supporting candidates with 
an agriculture background. Current 
ASl President John Moffatt received 
monetary’ support from the fraternity, 
.IS  well as former ASI President Dan 
Geis. The amount of these donations 
is unknown because candidates are 
not required to repitrt them to the
elections Kiard.
“1 don’t think it provides an unfair 
advantage,” Moffatt said. “Campaigns 
are very ex}x*nsive to run.”
The fraternity also grtxims fresh­
men and sophomores who show desire 
and potential to run for student gov­
ernment positions.
“We do what we can to help them,” 
Moffatt said. “If someone has a desire, 
we’ll find a way.”
President of Alpha Gamma Rho 
Jim McGanny .idmits that the frater­
nity monetarily supports candidates 
who they think will succeed in stu­
dent government positions.
“If they are guys we like and we 
think they can do a gcxid job, we’ll 
support them,” McGanny said. “If 
they are Greek or from the (agricul­
ture) department, that helps. It all 
depends on the guy. We try and give 
what we can.”
Some said agriculture students 
have a solid, built-in suppHirt group 
that members of other colleges may 
not have. Approximately 3,400 of the 
campus’s 16,470 students are agricul­
ture majirrs.
“I don’t think of their affiliation. 
Tliey are just student leaders sharing 
common goals,” Lilly said.
CANDIDATES
continued from page 1
them.”
Cal Poly is not alone in its no-dis- 
closure policy. California State 
University, Fresno also has no 
restrictions on campaign donations. 
According to Connan Campbell, 
staff adviser for Fresno State 
Student Life, the university only 
puts the following restrictions on 
candidates: no amplified sound, no 
car leaflets and no campaign posters
larger than 11 by 17 inches.
However, at the University of 
California, Santa Barbara, candi­
dates are required to submit a state­
ment of expenditures with their 
campaign, noting where and from 
whom the contributions come. 
There is no limit to donations. 
According to Pam Van Dyke, Santa 
Barbara student government advis­
er, students have wanted a change in 
this policy but have not submitted 
legislation in time for the deadline.
The only regulation Cal Poly has 
outlined is a limit of $350 for media 
advertising.
We s h ip  te x tb o o k s  fa s t  
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UC Davis Student dies of 
possible alcohol poisoning
DAVIS, Calif. (AD — A 
University ot ('alifornia, Davis stu­
dent died ot possible alcohol poison- 
in>i after a niKht ot drinkinj» to cele­
brate his birthday, police said.
David Earl Thornton, 21, was 
taken by his triends to Sutter Davis 
Hospital early Tuesday morning,' after 
he stopped breathing, police said.
Barb reports indicate his blixid 
alcohol level was several times the 
lettal limit, officials said.
A spokeswoman from the campus 
said Thornton was a senior majorint; 
in biological .sciences. He was origi­
nally from Fresno, said Lisa Klionsky, 
spokeswoman tor UC Davis.
“In a downtown bar, they were cel­
ebrating his 21st birthday. They were 
drinkinjj from 9:30 p.m. to after mid- 
nifiht,” she said.
Thornton was a member ot the Phi 
Delta Theta fraternity, .she said.
“We do not know it this is a frater­
nity-associated problem, all we know 
is he was a member ot a fraternity,” 
said Davis Police Lt. Don Hopkins.
Hopkins said he couldn’t recall the 
last time his department had seen a 
drinkinji-related death.
The death comes ]ust one week 
after five scienti.sts on a UC l>avis 
research expedition died when their 
boat capsized oft the coast ot Mexico.
Elian sparks m ore protests
Black, Hispanic numbers 
increase at UC campuses
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — The 
number ot black and I lispanic fresh­
men admitted to the University ot 
California system has crept back to 
affirmative action-era levels, but no 
one is declarintj the strujii>le tor diver­
sity over.
UC otticials said Monday that 
7,336 black, Hispanic and American 
Indian students have been admitted 
for the tall semester. TTiat’s 1(X3 more 
than were admitted tor fall 1997 — 
the la.st year admissions officers were 
allowed to take race and Render into 
account.
The numbers don’t add up to a 
simple an.swer to UC’s enrollment 
problems, however.
Much of the recovery in black and 
Hispanic admissions comes from 
more of those students K*inR admit­
ted to lesser-known campuses. 
Flagship F3erkeley is still well K'low 
1997 totals as is UCLA.
Also, black, Hispanic and 
American Indian students have not 
regained their prop«>rtional standing: 
They accounted tor 18.8 percent ot
new freshmen admissions in 1997 and 
17.6 percent ot offers this tall.
There was also a significant differ­
ence between black and Hispanic stu­
dents. The number ot black students 
admitted to UC”s eight undergraduate 
campuses is still 7 percent below 1997 
levels, 1,328 vs. 1,435. Hispanic 
admissions went up 5 perceitt, from 
5,494 to 5,753.
Bc*yond that is the tact that UC’s 
1997 enrollment totals tor blacks and 
Hispanics were hardly crowning 
achievements in the effort to bring 
more minorities into the UC system.
Then, as now, black students 
accounted tor about 3 percent ot 
admissions titters. By comparistm, 
blacks make up aKiut 7 percent ot 
California’s population. Hispanics, 
who accounted tor aKnit 14 percent 
of fall 20CX) admission offers, make up 
ak)ut one-third of state residents.
“There is a certain satisfaction of 
where we are at this time, but clearly 
we realize and appreciate that there’s 
still a lot more to do,” said UC 
spokesman Terr>' Lightfoot.
MIAMI (AP) — Anti-(^a.stro demonstrators surged 
through a police barricade and tonned a human chain 
around Elian Gonzalez’s hou.se Tuesday as mmors swept 
the crowd that the U.S. government was coming to take 
the hoy away.
The protesters broke through after Elian’s father was 
' i.ssued a U.S. visa to come to the United States and be 
reunited with his stm. They vowed to resist any attempt 
by the U.S. government to take the 6-year-old K>y away.
“Elian won’t go!” demonstrators chanted as they 
linked arms around the small white house in Miami’s 
Little Havana neighkirlunxl.
Meanwhile, C'uban officials said Elian’s father, Juan 
Miguel Gonzalez, will not come to the United States 
unless he is assured his son will lx* runted over to him 
while the court battle over the boy plays out.
Negotiations between U.S. authorities and the Kiy’s 
Miami relatives continued with no agreement on turn­
ing Elian over to his father. The talks were suspended 
until Thursday.
Outside the home where Elian has lived since he was 
rescued from a Tliank.sgiving shipwreck that killed his 
mother, the crowd grew edg>' in the heat as they learned 
ot the visa.
AKnit 200 protesters surged through the metal barri­
cade after a nimor spread that federal agents were com­
ing tor Elian. Olga Hernandez said they “saw a bus and 
they thought they were coming to take him.”
At first jsolice stiKnl and watched to let the protesters 
blow oft steam, then asking them to move back.
After the barricades were back 
up, a crowd ot more than 300 
K*came more vocal as Tuesday 
night wore on. They chanted 
“Elian is not leaving” and “he 
needs to stay in freedom.” Some 
held a sign that depicted the attor­
ney general with horns on her 
head arid said “Stop Reno.”
Adorning the barricades and 
nearby utility poles were more 
than 20 white cardKiard signs with 
the words: “Pray tor Elian.”
AKnit 150 people also gathered on Flagler Street, 
near the Kiy’s home, and at one point as many as 10 ix*o- 
ple lay down in the middle ot an intersection to stop traf­
fic.
Many demon.strators outside the home said they were 
read\ to K* arrested tor Elian’s sake.
“They have to take all of us. We will not move,” said 
Marta Lira, 24, a mortgage broker. “1 sincerely hope he 
feels protected. 1 don’t want him to feel scared.”
EUAN
GONZALEZ
19-year-old gun owner charged 
with manslaughter in boy’s death
FLINT, Mich. (AP) — A man 
accused ot carelessly storing the 
handgun that authorities say a 6- 
year-old Kiy used to kill a classmate 
must stand trial on an involuntar>’ 
manslaughter charge, a judge ruled 
Tuesday.
The Kiy was living with his 8- 
year-old brother, his 22-year-old 
uncle and defendant jamelle James, 
19, when he found James’ gun and 
tixik it to Buell Elementary Schixil, 
prosecutors said. The Kiy uscil it 
Feb. 29 to fatally shixit first-grade 
classmate Kayla Rolland, police 
said.
District Judge John L. C^mover 
called the Kiys’ living arrangements 
a “time Kimb."
“That’s absolutely as negligent as
you get. What in the world did the 
defendant expect to happen” with a 
loaded gun in the house, Cxmover 
a.sked.
“Who feeds them? Who clothes 
them? Who disciplines them? Who 
nurtures them? Who says ‘1 love 
you’ before they go to K?d and when 
they get up? No one,” he said.
The Kiy, who has not been 
charged, te.stified in the preliminar> 
hearing Friday that he had seen 
Jamt*s playing w’ith the gun, a .32- 
caliK*r semiautomatic pistol, and 
demonstrated how James twirled it 
in his hands.
The K>y said he had seen the gun 
and some quarters in a shix*Kix in 
James’ nxim.
He also said he remembered
Kayla K*ing shot, but when asked if 
he shot her, he shixik his head “no,” 
and blamed another Kiy to whom 
he said he had given the gun.
“1 wasn’t playing with the gun, 1 
wasn’t,” the Kiy said.
TTie judge Kiund James over for 
trial at the conclusion of the pre­
liminary hearing Tuc*sday.
Defense lawyers pointed to 
James’ riHimmate and the Kiy’s 
uncle. Sir Marcus Winfrey, as the 
owner of the gun.
“So Marcus Winfrey was buying 
the bullet, buying the holster. 
Whose gun do you think it wasT’ 
attortiey Bob Polasek asked. “1 
think it’s clear.”
T
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lum>clt up ,Mui hoH'ik- to rlu' Io l Im t  
ri 'oin.
1 k ' \\u»ii't J ohl- unJ neither were 
In'- teamin ite .^
W hile till.- trainer tiirioii>lv taped 
lire ankle  ouisivle puhlie >enitin\, 
M iJuLtan  State stretehed a tenuous 
SO '44 lead to SiS-50 h\ the time 
( dea\e^ limped hack on the court 4:2'-> 
later.
I h '' lone: pass to M orris  Peterson tor 
a laviip m ide it (rO-Sp. ( 'le.ives w .is 
leveled while scttinu a screen .1 lew 
minutes Liter, hut 11 was i.nou”h to 
sprine: A.j. Cir.ineter lor a kpnintet 
that surtt 1 a l( v 6 run, m.ide it S 4 (it'' 
and put the ijame aw.iv.
•A' the tin.il seconds ticked .iwav on 
,Michie;an St.lie’s victory,
C le.ues could harely m.ike it up and 
down the court. Put he smiled hroadly 
md joeyed in pi.ice tor his mniher, 
showing: her that noth ing could hre.ik 
his spirit.
"1 know he’s strone;. ,ind 1 knew his 
lesoKe was yoine: to m.ike him come 
h.ick it he could," Frances Cde.ives 
s.iid. "1 knew It there was anv way pos- 
sihle lor him to come hack, he would, 
hec.iuse th.it’s tire kiird ot kid he is."
1 ler son scored 11 poiirts in the first 
h.ilt .ind helped the Sp.irtans cirntinu- 
,ilK heat the teared Florida pressure 
with his hall h.indlmt’. lie h.id 18 
ptrmts when the injurv occurred airsl 
uiHildir’t score another, hut the rest ot 
the wSpart.ins seemed iirspired hy his 
W’lllis Reed'like retunr tir the ciriirt.
“This miv has the he.irt ot . 1 lion," 
co.ich Ti'in l::o s.nd.
(.'leaves yot tanyled up with
Florid.i’s TedcK Hiip.iv while dri\ im: to 
the haskei and lairded wroirt: on  his 
iidrt tiK)t .liter puttmy up the shot. 
The  whistle alre.idv h.id blown tor .1 
t‘>ul he h ind  the pl.iv, hut ireithei 
( le.i' es nor 1 Hip.iv could he.ir the c.ill.
"1 thouehi I hurt it re.il had."
' le.nc's said.
The MichiL'.in >l.ite t.iirs hcuied 
Hiipav, cle.irlv helievini’ he was ttviny 
to. hint their star. No w.iv. s.iid Pupay.
WATER POLO
continued from page 12
winch holds two victories over Cad 
Polv this scMson.
“We’re lS-6, that’s a dominating’ 
record,” he said. “And two of thirse 
losses c.ime at C'hicir in which we 
plaved .iwtul, awful water pokr. But 
we're im a 6-2 riitr rijilrt now.”
Freshm.in Kirsten L.indes sh.ires 
W’.ilkers optitinsm.
"W'e’re a better team than (Chicol 
IS ,ind we work h.irder th.in they do.” 
L.indes c.ud. “Thev’re not thinking ot 
yoiiu: to nationals ,ind we ,ire. W'e 
lust w.int It  so had th.it we’re yoint: to 
y o  yet I t . ”
The Must.inys, ,i diih team, are 
ridiny a hot stre.ik, haviny won six of 
their List eiyht yames. The streak 
includes three w ins last weekend ,ind 
. 1 ninth'pl.ice finish .ly.iinst official 
NC'.AA te.ims two weeks ayo.
(all Poly h.isn't let its youth (12 
freshmen) or its lack of si:e affect the 
te.im.
“Biy teams hany on us, hut we’re
verv fast ,md very smart,” Walker
said. “Wk’ have two excellent yoalies,
whereas most teams are lucky to have 
♦«one.
Sophomore yoalie C'arolyn l')aly 
believes the team’s strenyth lies in its 
toyetherness and family atmosphere.
“1 le’s , 1 hiy, physic ,il yuy,” the 
1 lorida yuard s.iid. “lie’s nor yoiny to 
hack down and I’m not yoiny to hack 
down. Put I w.isii't trviny tohurt him”
Head iiainer Tom M.ickowiak — 
“T'M.ic” to the plavers spriiny into 
• icrion as soon .is (deaves went down.
1 Ic knew what to do after workiny 
with edeaves duriny the reh.ih Irom 
his broken toot.
“He yets emotion.il," M.ickowiak 
s.iid. “I w.lilted to let him settle down.
1 knew there w.is nothiny we could do 
on the court.”
In the meantime, l;:o told the 
rem.iininy pl.iyers, “1 le’ll he h.ick. Let’s 
not yet our heads ..lown." 1 le switc hed 
( h.irlie Pell to the point .iiid the te.im 
didn't misc,( sreis.
“1 isut the te.im on my shoulders,” 
Pell s.iid. "For h.ilt the year, 1 r.in the 
te.im w hen M.iteen was injured. ... W'e 
h.id ad\eisiiy all ye.ir and loniyht was 
no dittereiu. W'e .ire a team and th.it is 
win we’re still standiny."
F’ven w ith a hobble.
P.ick in the locker room, 
Mackowiak found no siytis of serious 
injury. He wrapped (deaves in tape 
from tool to the mid-calt, then h.id 
him test out the .inkle in the emptv 
riHim.
Runniny. C'uttiny. Packpedaliny. 
Jumpiny. Cdeaves passed the 
impromptu test.
“1 knew it he could do all that, he 
could yo hack to the court,” 
.Mackowiak said. “1 iincierstand what 
this meant to him. He’s very srrony 
.ind he has a very strony tolerance for 
pain.”
edeaves returned to the bench on 
his heavily t.iped ankle .ind told l::o, 
“I’m (''K” He went hack in the yame 
with 11:51 rem.iininy.
“.■Ml 1 wanted to do was leave it on 
the til Kir," s.ikl edeaves, a sccond-te.im 
.All'.Americ ,in who returned for his 
'cnior sf.icon for this very moment. 
“Toniyht, we left it on the fliKir .ind it 
W.IS ytHid enouyh to win."
After ( ’le.ues hobbled out of the 
r.iucous likker riHun w ith crutches .ind 
a ch.impionship, M.ickowi.ik was 
.ilotie m . 1 hack cubicle, y.itheriny up 
his leftover rolls of t.ipe.
“just doiny my job,” .M.ickowiak
)<
“O ur team loves to play 
uater polo. It's not a duty 
or a husincsSy we just love 
to play. If we win, we ^o 
on and stay together. If we 
lose, then we're done for 
the year and we go our 
seperate ivays. It wouLl he 
hard."
Carolyn Daly
goalie
“e"iur team loves to play w.iler 
polo,” Paly said. “It’s not a duty or a 
business, we just love to play. If we 
w in, we yo on ,ind st.iy toyether. If we 
lose, then we’re done for the ye.ir and 
we yo our separate ways. It would he 
hard.”
Wkilker doesn’t see that happeniny 
thouyh.
“W'e’re well-conditioned, fast, 
smart and a yreat hall-handlitty 
team," he said.
Walker said that freshmei) Laurel 
Cleland, Piana Willis and Hillary 
Bishop have been solid all season, 
hut the team is loaded with talent.
“We’re very well-rounded, very 
deep,” Walker said.
The Mustanys would travel to 
Tuscon for nationals May 5-7.
I
V"
Tuesdays 5145 to 6:30 p, 
(April 11,18, May 2 ,9  ai 
Science North 53,
7
Sign up in thN^  qJ 
leave ydur^iani^, j
^  call
tfim d  any questioi^  you nrfáy^uive.
"Come to one or >le series!" 1^ ' '
I. BUILD YOUR CREW:
Tuesday, April 11 - free pizza 
Navigating your group through 
developmental stages into a focused, 
high performing team
II. SET YOUR COURSE:
Tuesday. April 18
Mind storming, brainstorming, and 
"buy-in“ techniques to formulate goals 
and provide team focus and direction.
III. MAINTAIN YOUR COURSE:
Tuesday, May 2
Communication, motivation, support, 
and conflict resolution skills.
IV. LEADERSHIP/ FOLLOWSHIP;
Tuesday. May 9
Team leadership through meeting 
management, consensus decision 
making, clearly defined roles, and 
action plans
V. GO THE DISTANCE:
Tuesday, May 16
Time and stress management
 ^-«►.A-.
Have yj 
like
^  Are yap a  new officer ej 
to anfficellent start?
JSf Do yeff want to learn 
can use in your care
E3^  If your answer is Y E j 
interactive worksh<
tract
serti 
ilor youf,J5
fyottH
tip‘3
Tools for Club Survival: Tf ortfli
Ttw program «  a pllol *porisor«(d by th« ottica Ot Studani Lit# 
LEADS Program It wilt ba team lacilitateb by the corporale 
of Ciximaah Challenge EaciliUiors have over 20 yeare 
enpenence providing woriishops lor the Cal Poly Communliy as 
ao«*nr • <' weA s& some o< the nations largest cor()oratione.
^  Campus Projects Update
Parking Structure Update
After construction delays along with a wet winter, work is progressing and 
a completion sometime in June is expected.
Quarterly and annual campus parking permits will be valid in general 
event parking once the new parking structure is completed. Faculty, staff 
and student permit holders, who have been required to pay the additional 
fee to park in special areas set aside for events in the Performing Arts 
Center, Mott Gym and other campus facilities, won't have to pay the event 
fee once the structure is in use.
The university anticipates that the structure will provide enough parking to 
accommodate both event patrons and campus permit holders. Event 
parking will normally be in the structure, with the Grand Avenue surface 
lots available only to quarterly and annual campus permit holders and non- 
event parking. Event parking designated as "preferred" or "reserved" will 
remain restricted to intended guests. Campus permits will not be honored 
in those spaces.
For general information on eampus eonstruetion projeets, eall the News Line at 756-6808 
or Deby Anderson at 756-6806, or email djanders@ealpoly.edu 
Facilities Planning Department
www.cam pusprojects.calpoly.edu
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continued from page 12
game, knocking down shots, win­
ning the loose halls, breaking the 
Gators’ vaunted jaws — their full- 
court press — at will. And in the 
middle of it all was Cleaves.
There were slightly more than 16 
minutes left to play when he tried to 
finish off a drive to the basket, duel­
ing every step with Florida’s Teddy 
Dupay. They swapped shoves, chest 
humps, elbows and then got their 
feet tangled. As Cleaves planted his 
right foot, his weight moved to the 
outside edge of his sneaker and the 
full weight of his body rolled over it.
In the stands, Frances Cleaves’ 
heart leapt into her throat. “1 know 
he’s strong and 1 knew his resolve 
was going to make him come back if
he could,” his mother said.
Michigan State’s lead, as big as 13 
points, had shrunk to 50-44. 
Momentum was slipping away.
This time, Izzo made a promise to 
the team, “Fle’ll be back. Let’s not 
get our heads down."
The coach can explain all kinds 
of things, but how he knew Cleaves 
would return is not one of them. Izzo 
and his star share many traits — 
toughness, instincts, courage and a 
way of seeing the floor. But ulti­
mately, this came down to a feeling 
in his gut.
“This guy has the heart of a lion,” 
Izzo said afterward.
It was as close to a medical opin­
ion as he was prepared to offer.
“He has worked for this for four 
years.”
And that was the other thing that 
drew them close — a commitment
Giants shut out Marlins
MIAMI (AP) — Russ Ortiz made 
Florida liK>k much more like, well, the 
Marlins on Tuesday night.
A night after totaling 12 hits and six 
runs in front of a sellout crowd, Florida 
managed just four hits t)ff Ortiz and lost 
to the San Francisco Giants 3-0 befi>re 
9,524 fans.
Ortiz (1-0) pitched eight innings, 
striking out five and alkwing three 
walks. He went 18-9 with a 3.81 ERA 
last sea.son, and the Giants wiMi 23 of 
his 33 starts.
He picked up right where he left off.
k>tiz retired the side in order in the 
sixth and seventh innings after allow­
ing at least one batter tt) reach ba.se in 
each of the first five innings. No one 
got past seci)nd base- against him until 
the eighth.
Sandy Martinez led off with a dou­
ble, but was stranded at third when first 
baseman J.T. Snow snared Alex
to see this through together. After 
the Spartans reached the semifinal 
last season. Cleaves could have left 
Michigan State, cashed in his chips 
and taken his chances in the NBA. 
The same was true for Morris 
Peterson, the Spartans’ slender scor­
ing machine and another alum of 
Flint’s tough playgrounds.
But every time they looked over 
at Izzo, what stuck out in their 
minds were the sacrifices already 
made, not the rewards that lay 
ahead. Their resolve was tested even 
before the season began, when a 
broken right foot sidelined Cleaves 
for 13 games. Izzo had to find some­
one else he could trust to run the 
team on the floor and Peterson 
struggled to become more of a 
leader. But it must have been tough­
est for Cleaves, stuck on the sideline 
and watching helplessly.
Yet that was a distant memory as 
Cleaves sat in the locker room 
Monday night watching the trainer 
tape his ankle.
“1 was going to start crying, ‘Oh 
no, not now, 1 really want to play, 
win this game,”’ he said. “They were 
going to have to amputate my leg to 
keep me out of this one.”
On the court, meanwhile, a 
whole other dynamic was at work. 
Izzo was yelling at Dupay and the 
guys Cleaves had carried through 
the early going started looking out 
for them.selves.
“1 said, ‘We have a war on i)ur 
hands. Somebody’s got to step up 
right now,”’ Izzo said.
The first somebody turned out to 
be Mike Chappell, a l')etroit-area 
kid who chose Duke out of high 
school, but transferred to Michigan 
State and sat out a season to be part
of the team. He scored five points in 
the run that carried the Spartans to 
a 58-50 lead by the time Cleaves 
hobbled back out of the tunnel and 
toward the bench at the 12-minute 
mark.
Suddenly, the Spartans’ intensity 
level soared, as if somebody had 
cranked the dimmer on a light switch. 
Petersim started popping up on both 
wings, throwing in jumpers. Cleaves, 
who scored early, turned provider late. 
An eight-piiint advantage swelled to 
15, then 20, and finally to put the 
game beyond reach.
“Four years ago, we made .some 
promises,” Izzo said. “Now we’ve 
answered them.”
Jim Litke is the national sports colum­
nist for The Associated Press.
Gonzalez’s line drive with two outs.
Ortiz improved to 2-0 against 
Florida and handled the Marlins lineup 
for the third straight outing. In 21 
career innings against Fkirida, he has 
allowed 15 hits and six runs.
Ryan l\Mupster (0-1) pitched five 
innings and allowed three runs on five 
hits and five walks.
Tlie 22-year-old walked four of the 
first nine hitters, bur gave up just «.me 
run thanks t«> a double play and a c«)U- 
ple of timely strikeouts. Mar\ in Bernard 
sc«)red on Jeff Kent’s sacrifice fly in the 
first to give the Giants a 1-0 lead.
l\*mpster settled down and retired 
eight of the next nine, allowing a sol«) 
h«)me run to Ellis Burks, his sec«>nd in 
as m.tny nights.
Burks hit IVmpster’s first pitch in 
the fourth inning itit«> the upper deck 
in left field, an estimated 420-f«x)t sh«>t.
The price to pay for a new ballpark
NEW YORK (AP) — Fans who 
go to baseball’s three new ball­
parks this season will leave with 
much lighter wallets.
The sport’s average ticket price 
went up 11.8 percent — the high­
est markup in a decade — to 
$16.67 this year. But that’s noth­
ing compared with the increases 
in Detroit, San Francisc«) and 
H«)uston.
The average at Comerica Park 
is $24.83, the f«)urth-highest in 
baseball and a 103 percent jump 
from the $12.23 average at Tiger 
Stadium last season, according to 
the annual survey by the Team 
Marketing Rep«)tt.
“When y«)u m«)ve into a new 
stadium it’s like c«)mparing apples 
to oranges," Tigers sp«)kesman
Tyler Barnes said. “Unlike Tiger 
Stadium, there are a number «)f 
premium seats. The gtial was to 
pr«)vide something for all tastes 
and all pocketb«i«)ks.”
Those premium seats, with 
waiter service, cost $50-$75 per 
game, while regular seats cost $8- 
$30, up from $5-$25 at Tiger 
Stadium.
At Pacific Bell Park in San 
Francisc«), the average of $21.24, 
baseball’s sixth-highest, is up 75.2 
percent from the $12.12 average 
last year at 3C'om Park, f«)rmerly 
Candlestick Park. The Giants’ 
Barry Bonds remembere«! when he 
hung out with friends in the 
bleachers at the «)ld ballpark gr«)W- 
ing up.
“They can’t aff«)rd these prices,”
he said with a smile. “I’m leaving 
them tickets, but 1 d«)ii’t get as 
many as 1 used t«>.”
H«)uston’s Enron Field is rea­
sonable by these standards. The 
average there is $20.01, No. 8 
among the 30 major league teams. 
That’s up 50.4 percent from last 
year’s average of $13.30 at the 
Astrod«)me.
“Of the three new ballparks. 
«)ur prices were the l«)west,” said 
John S«)rrentin«), the Astros’ vice 
president of ticket sales. “We had 
54,000 seats in the Astr«)d«)me 
because «)f the expansi«>n t«> take 
care «)t the Oilers, and that would 
drive the ticket price d«)wn there. 
We have 42,000 seats in Enr«)n 
Field and we are still very afford­
able at all levels.”
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A n n o i '.\c i :.m i:n t s
ATTN: GRAPHIC ARTS STUDENTS!! 
MEDIA COMPANY NEEDS LOGO. 
PAY $250 FOR WINNING DESIGN 
PLEASE E-MAIL FOR INFO 
craig@newwestcomm.com
Tutor, Editor
Read, write successfully 
and more. Matt 544-5811
LEADERSHIP
INTERNSHIP
5 weeks at ROTC camp challenge 
$9170 scholarships available 
All expenses paid; Earn $600 
Call Major Mark Johnson 
at 756-7682
SAY SOMETHING
In the Mustang Daily 
Announcements Section! 
Call 756-1143 to place an add! 
WE CAN DO IT!
C A M l ’ U S  C '.L D H S
AiW2 Alpha Phi OmegaAOi2 
Bowling @ Me Phees - 9p.m.
\m:n t
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
lÍMIM.O'tMKNT
“Bartender Trainees Needed"
Earn to $25/hr. “Inti. Bartenders" 
will be back in SLO 1 week only!
Day/eve classes limited 
seating. Call today 800-859-4109 
www.mybartendingschool.com
Delivery/Cust. Service P T  F T  
Taylor Rental is seeking an 
outdoors type who likes variety, 
have valid DMV. Good pay. great 
place to work. Call Rick 543-3013 
Dave 238-2030, Chris 466-5566
Summer Jobs for Lifeguards at 
Mustang Watersiides - Lopez Lake 
30-40 Hrs Wk $7.50/Hr Starting 
Apply By 4/7 00 938-0117
Summer Dav Camp Counselors 
Needed
Palo Alto, California 
6'19 - 8/11 $74 - $90/day 9am - 4pm 
Decathlon Sports Club 650-625-1602 
Application Deadline: March 15
Phone Sales Hriy, & Commission 
Part Time Hours - Full Time Pay! 
Mon thru Fri. Average $20/Hour 
Call tor Interview 805-549-0114
Pasadena Area summer day camp 
now hiring energetic and responsible 
people for counselor positions. Looking 
for group counselors, lifeguards and 
wranglers. Spend your summer outside 
making new friends. Call Tom Sawyer 
Camp 626-794-1156 or 
wwwtomsawyercamps.com
L mim .()>m i :n T
FUN SUMMER JOBS 
Gain valuable experience working 
with children outdoors. We 
are looking for caring SUMMER 
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer 
home is in or near the San 
Fernando or Conejo Valleys, 
Malibu or Simi Valley. General 
Counselors & Specialists. 
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000+.
888-784-CAMP
Summer Camp Counselor positions 
available. Resident summer camp for 
children 7-14 years old. Located 
north of Lake Tahoe. Looking for 
responsible, enthusiastic individuals 
who enjoy working with children.
For application call:
Walton's Grizzly Lodge Summer 
Camp 530-274-9577 or 
visit our web page at 
www.grizzlylodge.com
LIVE AND WORK ON A GENUINE 
MOUNTAIN RANCH THIS SUMMER!
JAMESON RANCH CAMP, A 
PRIVATE CHILDRENS CAMP, SEEKS 
COUNSELORS WHO ARE POSITIVE 
ROLE MODELS AND CAN TEACH 
PROGRAMS LIKE WATERFRONT, 
HORSES, MT. BIKES, THEATER, 
CRAFTS, ROCK CLIMBING, ETC. 
RM BD. PLUS $2400/SUMMER.
HOME GROWN FOOD. CALL 
800-696-9062 FOR APPLICATION. 
www.jamesonranchcamp.com
ivMIM.ON .MHM
Beach Lifeguard/Jr. Guard Instr. 
City Morro Bay; $9.00-10.00/hr. 
Title 22, CPR & Red Cross 
Lifeguard Certs, req.; questions 
& job descriptions available 
at MB Harbor Dept. 772-6254; 
Apply 595 Harbor, 772-6207; 
deadline to apply; 4/7/00
RESTAURANT
Need Asst. Manager/Supervisors/Line 
Cooks/Cashiers. Work in fun place 
with great food near Poly.
Come by for application 
CABO SAN LUIS 981 Foothill Blvd
I ' O K  S .M .H
Saddle English Polo 18" Seat 
Good cond. $300 OBO 481-1755
\ lOMKS FOR S a LH '
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
WWW NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
P k r s o n a i .
ADOPTION - Loving couple wishes 
to adopt newborn. Stable home, 
security, and love. All 
expenses paid. Attorney hired. 
Call Susie collect 818-246-8150
( ) im»o r t d m t i f :s
MUSTANG DAILY
Call us
to place an ad! 
756-1143
CARETAKERLAKESANANT PAGE 782-1475
R f:.v í  .\l  I lo i ’siNfi
Looking for a place to live? 
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!
60 CASA STREET TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT. 10 
NON-SMOKERS. QUIET, NO PETS 
543-7555 *ASK FOR BEA*
R o o m m a t e s
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? LOOKING 
FOR A ROOM“? WE WILL HELP YOU! 
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
S e r v i c e s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Promise made, 
promise kept by 
Spartan’s Izzo
INDIANAI’OLIS (AP) — 
The n;ition;il championship was 
theirs tor the rakinj ,^ hut in llte 
time it takes to roll an ankle, it 
was almost },’one.
Four years atio, Tom l::o 
turned up on Mateen ('leaves’ 
doorstep, a struj i^ l^inj’ coach des­
perately pursuini» his first hiy 
recruit. This was in Flint, Mich., 
a yritry, t^ ray town where the 
future rarely extends beyond the 
end of an assembly line.
l::o promised CJleaves he was 
tioinK to build a program to rival 
the l^ukes, Kentuckys and North 
Carolinas of the colleye basket­
ball world. He could have told 
him stories about Maf i^c Johnson 
and shown ('leaves the faded 
national championship banner 
hanyint; in rhe uynt from 1979, 
but that was about it.
l::o didn’t have the players 
those other protjrams had, he 
didn’t h.ive the blue-chip 
recruits, either — .ill he had to 
sell ('leaves w a s  ,i  promise. .And 
himself.
(9n . 1 Mond.iy niylu four ye.us 
Liter, .ill of It was .ibout to come 
true. Michiy.in St.ite was rollinu 
over Florida in the ch.impumship
see IZZO, page 11
Michigan State fulfills season-long destiny
Experience prevails over youth in N C A A  final
INHlANAm US (AP) — Mo.st 
of the talk surroundiny collejie bas­
ketball seems to be about how Ion” 
the better pl.iyers will be around.
Senior stars have yone rhe way of 
fin-tailed cars and ei^ht-track tapes. 
This was a season for freshmen:
From Piuke’s crew of Jason 
Williams, C'.irlos Boo:er and Mike 
Hunleavy to Arizona’s backcourt of 
Jason (jardner and (3ilbert Arenas to 
Stanford’s ( 'asey Jacobsen to North 
('arolina’s Joseph Forte to (jeorye 
Washint^ton’s SirVahant Brown, the 
iT.ition’s second-lcMdinti scorer.
Then on Monday ni^tht, three 
seniors, two of whom put the NBA 
on hold, led Michi^>an State to its 
first national ch.impionship in 21 
years.
Mateen Cdeaves, Morris Peterson 
and A.J. (jranyer did more than 
combine for 59 points in the 
Spartans’ 89-76 victory over Florida. 
They may have started a lot of people 
thinkinti a senior year isn’t such a bad 
thinp’. It could lead to one of those 
speci.il nights when nets are cut 
down, musical tributes are pl.iyed .ind 
memories are made.
“That ‘(')ne Shinini; Moment,’ 
th.it’s always been a favorite soni: of 
mine ever ■'ince I’ve been a kid,” 
(deaves said. "You always watch 
tiames, you always watch people who
won national championships. And 
me, always as a kid, 1 always couldn’t 
wait for that ‘C^ne Shinint» Moment’ 
sonti. 1 would always stay up and 
watch that. It was a threat feeling to 
see yourself up there on ‘One 
Shining Moment.’’’
The Spartans’ victory capped a 
tournament of upsets. They were the 
only No. 1 seed to reach the Final 
Four and were joined by fifth-seedeil 
Florida arul two No. Hs, Wisconsin 
.ind North ('arolina, each arriving 
with . 1 record-H losses. The tourn.i- 
ment also capped a season of the bit,' 
conferences dominatint: the Top 25.
IVfendinti champion (amnectii. iit 
st.irted the season ranked No. 1 but 
that was the Huskies’ only week on 
top. Cincinnati was top-ranked for 
12 weeks and Stanford was there for 
five weeks. The team on top for the 
final poll of the season w.is Duke,
w'hich started the sea.son with two 
losses and lost only three more times 
tlye rest of the way.
The Bit,’ Ten and Southeastern 
Ciutference, the two leatiues that met 
in the final, dominated the rankintjs 
this season. In the tournament, each 
leatiue sent six teams, as did the Biti 
12.
Cincinnati center Kenyon Martin 
was the national player ttf the year 
and his injury early in the Bearcats’ 
Ciinference USA tournament open­
er changed the look of the NCAA 
tournament.
With Martin on crutches after 
breakint’ his le^ ;, Cincinnati went 
from rhe ctmsensus favorite Kir the 
tournament to a No. 2 seed and a 
second-round exit.
Martin was joined on the All- 
America team by fellow senior A.J. 
Cuiyton of Indiana, juniors Marcus 
Fi:er of Iowa State and Citris Mihm 
of Texas ani.1 sophomore Troy 
Murphy of Ntitre Hame.
Filer h.is said he’ll enter the NBA 
draft. Mihm atid Murphy will be the 
focus of mu(.h talk the next month as 
they make their decisions.
Maybe “Cine Shining.’ Moment" 
will brint; back some of those under­
classmen. .And maybe settlors will be 
in voyiie next season when the 
Final Four is in Minneapolis.
Spartan star 
Cleav'ing a 
legacy at MSU
INDIANAPCUIS (AP) — 
Mateen ('leaves crawled alony the 
baseline, his rightly clenched face a 
windo to the excruciating pain.
The Michigan State star surely 
wondered if his right Kxit was bro­
ken again, the injury that kept him
‘'They would have had 
to amputate my leg to 
get me o ff the court, 
baby.’*
Mateen Cleaves
point guard
out for the first 1 5 games of the .sea­
son. He was expendable then, but 
not now. Not in the NC'AA cham­
pionship game against Florida.
“They would have had to ampu­
tate my leg to get me off rhe court, 
baby,” Cdeaves said.
Amputation wasn’t necessary. 
But he vlid have a severe sprain 
after rolling his right Kx>t on a drive 
to the basket with 16:18 remaining 
Monday night. He managed to pull
see CLEAVES, page 10
Poly's 
women's 
water 
polo 
team can 
earn a 
berth to 
the 
national 
finals 
with a 
win over 
Chico 
State 
Saturday. 
Cal Poly 
holds a 
1S-6 
overall 
record. 
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Women water polo 
has Arizona on its mind
Mustangs could be headed to nationals
By Adam Russo
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
With the right bounce of the ball 
this weekend, the Cal Poly women’s 
water polo team could he headed to 
the national finals in Arizima.
With a 15-6 overall record, head 
coach Jon Walker is |soi.sed to guide 
another team to the nationals. 
Walker led the men’s team to a 
national champiimship earlier this 
year.
“We’re bringing the thunder this
weekend," Walker said. “We’re going 
to go back to the ile.sert to win anoth­
er title. I’m a big believer in karma 
and the men tixik it there."
Walker was confident aKiut his 
teams task this weekend: the
Mustangs can IcKk down a spot at the 
nationals with two wins over (diico 
State at the Pacific CAiast 
Champumships in the Rec Center 
PixiL Chico State is a team that the 
Mustangs defeated last week, but
see WATER POLO, page 10
Sports Trivia Briefs Schedule
Yesterday's Answer
The 1906 Chicago Cubs once set the MLB record 
for wins in a season with 116.
Congrats Joel Bigelow!
Todays Question:
Ken Griffey Jr. was the last 
player to homer in eight con­
secutive games Who are the 
other two players to accomplish 
the feat?
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdailY.caipoly.edu 
Please inclurfe your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Bochy gets contract extension
SAN DIEGO (AP) —  Bruce Bochy, who s managed the San Diego 
Padres to two division titles and a World Series in five seasons, 
agreed Tuesday to a four-year contract extension through 2004, with 
an option for 2005
Bochy w ill make $500,000 this season in the final year of his cur­
rent deal Fie was believed to be seeking at least SI million a year 
in the extension.
"I'm ecstatic," Bochy said in a statement. "This is always what 
I've wanted. You can’t put a price tag on this —  to be exactly where 
you want to be, to live in San Diego and work for the Padres. This is 
priceless. I appreciate the long-term commitment."
General manager Kevin Towers has been a close friend of 
Bochy's since he served as pitching coach under Bochy w ith Class A 
Spokane in 1989.
"There's no other person in baseball I would rather have than 
Bruce Bochy as my manager," Towers said "Fie is an exceptional 
manager. Fle’s respected by his players, he’s respected by his peers 
and he's respected by all of those who work with him. This is a great 
day for the San Diego Padres."
THURSDAY
• Women's tennis vs. Idaho
• at Santa Barbara
FRIDAY
• Men's tennis vs UCRiverside
•  at Cal Poly
•  Baseball vs. Nevada
•  at Nevada
SATURDAY
• Softball vs. CS Northridge
• at Cal Poly
•  Baseball vs. Nevada
•  at Nevada
• TBA
•  noon and 2p.m.
•  1 p.m.
